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The University of Southern Maine 
Departments of Music and Theatre 
proudly present 
Book by Roger Hirson 
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz 
directed by Will Kilroy 
musical direction by Bruce Fithian 
March 10 - 19, 1995 
The Majn Stage, Russell Hall 
USM Gorham Campus 
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Biographies 
Jayson Mathieu is proud to be sharing the stage with such 
talented people. He hopes you enjoy the show! Remember, "Theatre is 
Magic." Brian Saunders - It is the ultimate goal of everyone to find 
their complete fulfillment in life. Thank you to Will and the entire cast 
for helping me come one step closer to that fulfillment. You all are 
extraordinary! 
A teacher by vocation, John Blanchette divides his sparetime 
between acting (Lend me a Tenor, Rumors, South Pacific) and 
directing (How to Succeed in Business Withour Really Trying, 
Anything Goes, 42nd Street, West Side Story.) He is completing his 
Master's Degree in Instructional Leadership (Education) this May. 
David Martin is happy to be in yet another production at USM. His 
previous hits include Loot, and the one-act festival. 
Nicole Dunbar is currently a junior, studying music at USM. She 
has performed in Waterville Summer Music Theatre, Park Street 
Players, and Laugh Theatre productions. She recenty completed a year 
of travel with the international music group Up With People. A few 
major roles include Nancy from the production Oliver, Luisa from the 
Fantasticks, and Mona from Dames at Sea. 
Nicole Bolduc has worked as a stage manager for many years 
now and is excited to make her U.S.M. acting debut in Pippin. 
Susan Palmer - Pippin is a show I've dreamed about being a part of 
since I played nurse #7 in my 8th grade production of South Pacific. 
There couldn't be. a better cast/crew or director. I'd like to thank you 
all. I dedicate this performance to everyone with a dream in their 
heart. They do come true. 
Hayley Acker likes theater, music, field hockey, baking cookies 
and school in that order. She performed in the ISME International 
Choir in Tampa Bay, Florida, in 1994. This is Julie Marcoullier's 
first production with USM and she's loving it. Diana Chase, USM 
theatre major: "Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth and soared 
into the magic of Pippin." 
Carol Baker is fresh to mainstage, and happy to be singing and 
dancing in Russell Hall. Danielle Estes was last seen in Oh, Antigone 
as Ismene. Alison Lowe dedicates her performance to Lincoln for 
always being there. Cynthia Edgeton has recently performed in Die 
Fledermaus, Bad Year for Tomatoes, The Man Who Came to Dinner. 
This is future playwright, Loretta Vallee's first play with USM, 
and she's loving it. Jill Nowak is a recent transfer from Emerson 
College. She previously played Lady Larkin in Once Upon a Mattress. 
Stephanie Hughes has most recently performed in the roles of Abigail 
Adams in 1776, Queen Aggrivain in Once Upon a Mattress, Suzanna 
in Figaro, and Sorceress in Dido and Aeneas. 
~ 
Book by Roger Hirson 
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz 
Time: _ Transcended 
Place: USM's Russell Square Theatre 
Musical Numbers 
ACT I: Magic to Do - Leading Player & Company 
Corner of the Sky - Pippin 
Welcome Home - Charles and Pippin 
War is a Science - Charles & Company 
Glory! - Leading Player & Company 
Simple Joys - Leading Player & Company 
No Time at All - Berthe & Company 
With You - Pippin 
INTERMISSION 
ACT II: Spread a Little Sunshine - Fastrada 
Morning Glow - Pippin & Company 
The Right Track - Leading Player and Pippin 
Kind of Woman - Catherine & Company 
Extraordinary - Pippin 
Prayer for a Duck - Thea 
Love Song - Catherine and Pippin 
I Guess I'll Miss the Man - Catherine 
Finale - Company 
Director's Note: The title, Pippin, was adapted from 'Pepin,' the name 
of Charlemagne's banished son in the 8th century, but rather than 
focusing on historical accuracy this play concentrates on the universal, 
often elusive search for life's meaning which has occurred throughout 
all time. The original New York reviews for Pippin's Broadway 
opening praised the unique blending of the contemporary (the ?O's) 
with the Medieval period. Twenty-odd years later I contemplated a 
method of recreating that particular nuance which would have 
relevance to the 90's. Contemporary issues such as diversity, family 
values, substance abuse, violence and corruption sprang to mind. 
Actors have worked both improvisationally and within the script to 
portray some of these issues through characterization, and design 
elements have been contemporized. So perhaps Pippin, or one of the 
other players, will illuminate an aspect of our world or of yourself as 
they weave a parable of life - replete with their own special magic. 
Dare yourself to ... "join us"! 
Leading Player 
Pippin 
Charles 
Lewis 
Fastrada 
Berthe 
Catherine 
Thea 
Chorus 
Keyboard/Synthesizer 
Drums 
Piano 
CAST 
Jayson Mathieu 
Brian Saunders 
John Blanchette 
David Martin 
Nicole Dunbar 
Nicole Bolduc 
Susan Palmer 
Hayley Acher 
Julie Marcoullier, Diana Chase, Carol Baker 
Danielle Estes, Cynthia Edgeton, Alison Lowe 
Loretta .Valle, Jill Nowak, Stephanie Hughes 
MUSICIANS 
Bruce Fithian/Flash Allen 
John Maillet 
Sharon Robinson 
DESIGN AND TECHNICAL CREW 
Director 
Musical Director 
Choreographer 
Scene Design 
Costume Design 
Will Kilroy 
Bruce Fithian 
Nancy Salmon 
Chuck Kading 
Technical Director/ Lighting Design 
Stage Manager 
Assistant Stage Managers 
Lynda Salsbury 
Fred Fauver 
Stan Paul 
Celeste Dutil, Patience Goodwin 
Christenia Kinne Costume Shop Superviser 
Costume Crew 
Asst Design/ Props 
Pyrotechnics 
Box Office 
Publicity 
Theatre Office 
Chris Hall, Students of Costuming Lab 
Michelle Sibilia 
John Gagnon 
Emmanuelle Chaulet 
Mary Snell 
Marj Novel 
Produced by special arrangement with Music Theater International 
Bios continued ... 
Bruce Fithian (musical director) Fithian's operatic experience began at 
the London Opera Centre and continued in France where he sang with 
the Paris Opera, Opera de Nord, Opera de Nice, Theatre de Chatelet, 
and Theatre de la Ville and premiered an opera on Ionesco texts for the 
French National Television. In this country he has sung opera at the 
Boston Early Music Festival under Roger Norrington. Along with 
faculty member, Ellen Chickering, he is co-director of the USM Opera 
Workshop. Over the past nine years they have mounted scenes from a 
wide repertoire spanning music. theatre to opera. Past productions have 
included scenes from Mozart's classics The Magic FLute, Cosi Fan. 
Tutte, The Marriage of Figaro, The Abduction from the Seraglio, as 
well as scenes from Carmen, La Traviata, Gilbert and Sullivan, 
Madame Butterfly, Man of La Mancha and The Fantasticks. In addition 
to full productions of Dido and Aeneas, Trial by Jury, El Capitan and· 
The Face on the Bar Room Floor (a Maine premiere), the workshop 
has collaborated with the Theatre Department in a full production of A 
Little Night Music and Die Fledermaus. 
Charles S. Kading (set designer) has taught design and stagecraft at 
USM for 13 years. His professional credits include Goodnight 
Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet) and Dark River for Mad Horse 
Theatre; Best Little Whorehouse in Texas and Cabaret for Maine State 
Music Theatre; Big River for Philadelphia's Walnut Street Theare; and 
Noises Off and Blithe Spirit at The Alabama Shakespeare Festival.-He has 
also worked extensively at The Alley Theater in Houston where his 
credits include the USA premiere of Alan Ayckbourne's Henceforward. 
In addition, Charles has designed scenery for the Seattle Repertory 
Theater, Intiman Theater, Cabaret Repertory Theater, and Portland Stage. 
Will Kilroy (director) As a director, Will's productions have ranged 
fromNunsense at Maine's Strawflower Theatre to Look Back in Anger 
in Vencie, CA., to Scrooge! at Portland Players. His various acting 
roles include Tom in the musical Pulp Alley for New York's West 
Bank Theatre to Philip in the Hollywood premiere of Hotel Universe, 
and the daytime serials All My Children and As the World T"l!,rns. 
Locally he has been seen as Joe DiMaggio in Insignificance at 
Madhorse Theatre, in The Nerd at the Chocolate Church and with 
Ogunquit's Shenanigans Productions -- where he has directed. Will's 
USM productions of A Midsummer Night's Dream and Everything 
Sprite were chosen for competition in the American College Theatre 
Festival, with "Sprite" also chosen for performance at New York's 
Village Gate. Will has been a Kennedy Center scholarship recipient, 
studied at the American Academy of Dramatic Art and National 
Shakespeare Conservatory in New York, and holds theatre degrees 
from the University of Rhode Island and the University of Illinois. 
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Bios, continued ... 
Sharon Robinson (piani_st) recently graduated from USM with a piano 
performance degree, and is currently studying with Frank Glazer. In 
addition to teaching privately, Sharon accompanies the Portland 
Community Chorus and performs in a variety of other chamber 
ensembles. She has worked with several theatre companies including 
Portland Lyric, Mad Horse and Vintage Repertory, along with USM's 
production of A Little Night Music. 
Nancy Salmon (choreographer) has choreographed more than 40 
musicals in Southern Maine as well as developed the dance program in 
USM's Theatre Department. A graduate (MFA) ofNYU, she directs 
the Arts In Education and Maine Touring Artist programs at the Maine 
Arts Commission. 
Lynda L. Salsbury (costume designer) is Resident Designer for 
Capital Repertory Company in Albany, N.Y., where she has designed 
such productions as I do! I do ! directed by Davis Holdgrive, 
Inspecting Carol directed by Bruce Bouchard, and is currently working 
on Sea Marks directed by Gideon Schein. Lynda is a similiar designer 
for the Regional Repertory circuit, having designed at the Barter in 
Abingbon,Va.; Cohoes Music Hall, Cohoes, N.Y.; Berkshire Theatre 
Festival, Stockbridge, Mass.; Sha.lcespeare and Co., Lenox, Mass.; and 
others. Lynda makes her home in Albany, N.Y., with husband Andy 
and daughter Elizabeth. 
This production is participating in 
KC/ACTF 
The Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival 
Presented and produced by 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
